
X-Rated Paradise for Muslims

   For children, they should never read the Koran (the most holy writing of Islam) or the Haddith
(the second most holy writing of Islam).  Why?  Because both of those so-called sacred writings
contain so many vulgar descriptions that they should be noted as not R-Rated, but rather
X-Rated.  The author Muhammad wrote many fleshly descriptions of women that would burn the
lust of any man.  The two &quot;holy&quot; books claim that when a person dies for Allah, then
that same one will enjoy a harem of women and a market of men!  No wonder that a Muslim
wants to kill himself in order to reach the lustful bliss of sex.  Is such a heaven considered to be
sacred and holy?  

      

    

  

   1)    Muslims will gain virgins having large “swelling” breasts in Paradise:
    
   “But, for the God-fearing is a blissful abode, Enclosed gardens and vineyards; and damsels
with swelling breasts, their peers in age, And a full cup: There shall they hear no vain discourse
nor any falsehood: A recompense from thy Lord—sufficing gift!—Lord of the heavens and of the
earth, and of all that between them lieth—the God of Mercy! But not a word shall they obtain
from Him” (Koran 78:31-35).
   
   2)    Large-eyed virgins are awaiting Muslims in Paradise:
   
   “But the pious shall be in a secure place, Amid gardens and fountains, Clothed in silk and
riches robes, facing one another: Thus shall it be: and we will wed them to the virgins with large
dark eyes:…Therefore wait thou, for they are waiting” (Koran 44:51-59).
   
   3)    Women’s virginity will be automatically restored after each encounter in Paradise: 
   
   “Unfailing; unforbidden, and on lofty couches. Of a rare creation have we created the Houris
(damsels), And we have made them ever virgins” (Koran 56:35).
   
   4)    Muslims will enjoy drinking wine (which was forbidden—Koran 5:90) in Paradise. 
   
   “A picture of the Paradise which is promised to the God-fearing! Therein are rivers of water,
which corrupt not: rivers of milk, whose taste changeth not: and rivers of wine.
   
   5)    Muslims will have 72 virgins in Paradise: 
   
   &quot;The least for the people of Heaven is 80,000 servants and 72 wives, over which stands
a dome of pearls, aquamarine and ruby&quot; (Hadith number 2,562 in the collection known as
the Sunan al-Tirmidhi).
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   6)    In addition to the 72 virgins, men can take pleasure at a free sex market of men and
women in Paradise: 
   
   “The Apostle of Allah (Muhammad) said, ‘There is in Paradise a market wherein there will be
no buying or selling, but will consist of men and women. When a man desires a beauty, he will
have intercourse with them’” (Hadith, Al Hadis, Vol. 4, p. 172, No. 34).
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